
                                     
 

 

       

 

 

 

UPDATE information 61st Widnau Tournament 

FULL TOURNAMENT PROGRAM IN TWO INSTEAD OF THREE DAYS 

Dear Fistballfriends 

The Tournament in Widnau will refrain from holding the final matches of the 
traditional tournament on the opening day of the World Championships. As 
an exception, the tournament will end on Saturday evening. All categories 
will be held and concluded on Saturday, August 10, 2019. The fistball 
community will play and celebrate on Friday and Saturday under the motto 
"WM-WARM-UP PARTY" in Widnau. All fistball fans will therefore have enough 
time on Sunday to find their way to Winterthur for the opening ceremony of 
the World Championships. 

- Play fistball in several categories men A, B, seniors, youth U18, U16, U14, 
U12 and women A & B 

- Celebrate the big and atmospheric World championship-WARM-UP 
PARTY in Widnau 

- Combine the Widnau Tournament and World Championship to have 
an unforgettable fistball journey 

Please note that the youth categories and women B will be moved up to 
Saturday. The information about the tournament categories, as well as the 
official statement of Swiss Fistball and the Tournament Widnau about the 
tournament shortening are added on the following pages. We are looking 
forward to have your registration until latest 30th of June 2019. 

 

Best Regards 

Mark Hüttig,  Widnau Tournament / spielleitung.grenzland@faustball-widnau.ch 



                                     
 

 

       

 

 

 
Information Widnau Tournament 
 
Host Faustball Widnau 

Date 9th – 10th August 2019 

Contact Mark Hüttig  / spielleitung.grenzland@faustball-widnau.ch  

Adress Sportzentrum Aegeten, CH-9443 Widnau  

Participation fee Women and men teams CHF 60.00 / Youth categories CHF 30.00 

The participation fee includes the possibility to camp on the 
sports center or to have a free host in the Swiss bunker. For the 
usage of the bunker a reservation and your own sleeping bag 
are needed.  

Additionally you can book your food in advance: 

- Dinner „Ghackets und Hörnli “ on Saturday between 6:00 
p.m. and 6:30 p.m. for 11.- CHF per person 

- Breakfast on Saturday between 8:30 a.m. and 9:00 a.m. 
and on Sunday between 08:00 a.m. and 08:30 a.m. for 10.- 
CHF per person each day 

The in advance ordered meals you get in our big festival tent. 
Many other food & drinks you will find in our foodcorner.  

Insurance The insurance is on participant’s responsibility. The host declines 
liability for each accident. 

Playing 
schedules 

The schedules will be published on our homepage 
www.faustball-widnau.ch. Changes can occur everytime. 

Food & drinks Many goodies and drinks you can get all the time in the food 
and drinks corner. 

 

http://www.faustball-widnau.ch/


                                     
 

 

       

 

 

Overview tournament categories 

men A 

IFA Major 

Saturday start approx. 11:00 a.m. 

Teams from 1st and 2nd Bundesliga Germany and Austria, as well as 
from Swiss National League A, B and 1st Liga. The teams play for 
1'000 IFA World Tour points. 

Prize values: 

1. Place 800.- CHF 
2. Place 400.- CHF 
3. / 4. Place 200.- CHF 

men B Saturday start approx. 11:00 a.m. 

Max. 24 teams from lower leagues from all over the world.  

seniors Saturday start approx. 11:00 a.m. 

Max. 10 teams (age group 1979 and older) 

women A 

IFA Major 

Saturday start approx. 11:00 a.m. 

About 20 teams from Germany, Austria, Switzerland and South 
America. The teams play for 1'000 IFA World Tour points. 

Prize values: 

1. Place 600.- CHF 
2. Place 300.- CHF 
3. / 4. Place 150.- CHF 

women B Saturday start approx. 11:00 a.m. 

About 10 teams from all lower leagues all over the world. 

  



                                     
 

 

       

 

 

Youth U18 female Saturday start approx. 11:00 a.m. 

Age group 2001 and younger. If too few U18 teams will be 
registered the team participates in category women B. 

Youth U18 male Saturday start approx. 11:00 a.m. 

Age group 2001 and younger. If too few U18 teams will be 
registered the team participates in category men B. 

Youth U16 female Saturday start approx. 11:00 a.m. 

Age group 2003 and younger. If too few U16 teams will be 
registered the team participates in category women B. 

Youth U16 male Saturday start approx. 11:00 a.m. 

Age group 2003 and younger. If too few U18 teams will be 
registered the team participates in category men B. 

Youth U14 Saturday start approx. 11:00 a.m. 

Age group 2005 and younger. Females and males mixed. 

Youth U12 Saturday start approx. 11:00 a.m. 

Age group 2007 and younger. Females and males mixed. 

 

PLEASE REGISTER YOUR TEAM ONLINE:  

www.faustball-widnau.ch/grenzlandturnier/  

THANK YOU VERY MUCH 

  



                                     
 

 

       

 

 

Official media release of Swiss Fistball and the Tournament Widnau from 12.04.2019: 

Tournament Widnau to be shortened in favour of the World Championships 

The organisers of the Tournament Widnau will not be holding the final matches of 

their traditional tournament on the opening day of the World Championships. As an 

exception, the tournament will end on Saturday evening. 

On 11 August, the biggest fistball world championship in history will start. The first 

World Cup matches will take place in Winterthur on Sunday and the opening 

ceremony is also part of the day. Traditionally, however, on the second weekend in 

August, the Grenzlandturnier will also be held in Widnau, which is one of the most 

important fistball tournaments in the world. 

This collision of dates had been known for some time and the responsible persons of 

the two major events had therefore agreed that the Tournament Widnau would play 

its final matches on Sunday morning and that the first World Cup matches as well as 

the opening ceremony would take place from 4 pm. So the fistball community would 

have had enough time to travel from Widnau to Winterthur.  

World Championships have priority 

Thanks to the pleasingly large number of 18 World Cup participants, however, it is 

now not possible to start the World Cup games only at 4 pm. The World Cup 

scheduled first matches will be played in the morning - parallel to the Tournament 

Widnau. The organisers of the Tournament Widnau have therefore decided, in 

consultation with Swiss Fistball and the World Cup Organising Committee in 

Winterthur, not to play any more matches on Sunday. The Tournament Widnau will 

end for once on Saturday evening. 


